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spectrum 
Both sides of Nixon debate at open forum 

By Madeline Sveet 
A forum on the war was held on the mall yes

terday afternoon presenting both sides of the argu
ment concerning President Richard Nixon's recent 
decision to mine the harbors of North Viet Nam. 

"If we pull out of Southeast Asia, we'll never 
. see the POWs," argued student Gary Schnell. "The 

President had to do what he did for bargaining pow
er. 

"If I was Ho Chi Minh I wouldn't stop either if 
.1 saw protesting in the United States. I believe he 
would pull out if the protestors demonstrate to him 
they are a peace loving people . .. If this action of 
the President fails it will be the protestors fault," 
Schnell added. 

Schnell suggested the crowd tell its ·, troubles 
to Hanoi because Nixon already knows them. 

Speaking against the war, student Tom Sandvik 
said, "Nixon is using the American prisoners as a 
political lever. We are taking our ground forces out , 
but supporting the remaining ones with increased 
bombing . .. We should get out and get out now." 

Dr. Dale Anderson, director and professor of 
wheat research, complimented student government 
for arranging the forum and giving students the op
portunity to express their views and become in
volved. 

"The issues we are discussing are not as simple 
as war and peace. The President 's action is not desi
rable but it is important for the future of our coun
try to back his actions. Let's give Nixon support to 
bring the war to a peaceful end," he said. 

A plea to all student's was made by student 
Jeff Gehrke asking them to send letters to their rep
resentatives letting them know how they feel. 

"Now is the time for action; we cannot sit 
back any longer. Letters mean little singly, but col· 
lectively they mean a lot. It is important our faculty 
also expreu its opinion," Gehrke said while advocat· 
ing students challenge instructon in class to present 
their views. '1f they don't express their ideas then 
education as an institution will be prostituted." 

Student Senator Mike Knutson favored Nix
on's action . "He is my President and as my Presi
dent I feel I should back him. A country divided 
cannot stand ," Knutson declared. 

"I'm against al l war ," commented student An
dy Lockrjdge. "Men have to change and this can 
o/Hy be accomplished through faith in Jesus Christ." 

Lockridge said there could be no peace until 
the Prince of Peace is involved . " People are the 
problem- Jesus is the solution," he said. 

Antony Oldknow, assistant professor of Eng
lish, admitted fright over the President's actions but 

was hopeful the Russians would not meet Nixon's 
challenge. 

" Thank God Breshnev is not the same caliber 
as Nixon. Kruschev backed down in his confronta
tion with Kennedy over the Cuban missile crisis ... 
Thank God for cowards," Oldknow said . 

After the scheduled speakers, members of the 
crowd were encouraged to present their views. After 
crowd heckling during the pro-Nixon presentations, 
most of the speeches heard were against the Presi
dent's decision. 

Peti t ions saying, "We support an immediate end 
to all mil itary activity in Southeast Asia" were cir
culated to be signed and sent to the President.· 

MSC students are canvassing downtown busi
nesses and plan to picket pro-Nixon establishments. 

A plea from Kent State was heard asking ev.ery
one protesting Nixon's decision to stand in the 
street for five minutes next Monday at 11 a.m. 

MSC protestsNixon'~decision 
President Richard Nixon ' re- prim•y instrument in his rise to he said . 

cent decision to mine major North power. Academic Vice Pr~ide~t 
Vietnamese harbors was the sub- "Devising a war policy to Robert Hanson '?<llled Nixon s 
ject of an open forum held Tues- combat North Vietnamese aggres- strategy ano~her m_1stake on an al-
day evening at MSC. sion i s to t a l ly unfounded," ready long 11st dating back to the 

Addressing an overflow Rowell said. Referring to a pact Truman administratio!"' . 
crowd in the ballroom, the speak- signed by the United States in Hanson also pra1s_ed the stu
ers were frequently interrupted by 1954 promising no interference dents who took part m tt:te d~y
cheers and received standing ova- w ith the reunification of Viet long demonstrations ~h1ch m· 
tions as they concluded. Nam , Rowell pointed out the duded ~ leafl~t campaign at the 

Former MSC Student Body United States is the real aggressor. three mter-c1ty bridges down-
President John Rowell compared "In 1956, President Dwight town. 
Nixon's Monday night speech Eisenhower decided a national '.'I'm proud of the studen~s 
with the tactics of Adolph Hitler election in Viet Nam was unaccep- at ~his college tor: the manner 1n 
in the 1930s when the German table because Ho Chi Minh would which they earned themselves. 
dictator relied on the 'big lie' as a receive 80 per cent of the vote," Despite your anger }nd fr~stration 

you were peaceful, he said. 
Hanson cited the opp6rtuni

ty for a few extremists to take ad
vantage of the tense situation and 
give the entire college a bad name. 
"Especially ~ince members of the 
State Board of Higher Education 
were on campus," he added . 

Dr. Charles Simmons, dean 
of behavioral and social sciences 
and acting dean of humanit ies, 
complimented the students for 
voicing their opinions. 

"We must be allowed to speak 
out and let our representatives 
know how we feel. This must be 
done in a serious manner and not 
as any children's crusade," he ex
plained. 

Avis Aronson , wife of a local 
rad io announcer, was next to ad
dress the rally. In a prepared state
ment, Ms. Aronson accused Nixon 
of using the war to further his 
own political ambitions and sug
gested he be removed from office. 

"No man has the right to 
gamble with the lives of the 
world," she said . Citing her posi 
tion as a mother with a son of 
draft age, Ms. Aronson said she 
believed the President's decision 

Yesterday's forum on the war yeilded only a small would put the world on the verge 
bod bu h · 11 of disaster. fraction of the stude~ y, t ant u11asm as we S 

as interest in the issues was strongly evident. Introduced by tudent Body 

Commission sets final b;.;t 
. F" By Stet Schi:,ei_der k d ment, the commission thought the Sperle asked comm1SSion members 

.1 f 11n~n~e t o~m$4i~1°~8~ ~~- money should be suppl ied by the to reconsider their earlier deci-
1 s ma u ge a . , department si 
nesday night , after rechecking the · . on. . , . 
budgets of 82 organizations to Gutenkunst said he felt the . They d1dn t change _their 
make corrections and final cuts. decision was unjust because they ~inds because, Sperle explained , 

Randy Gutenkunst, speaker had not asked for any funds for The _departm~n~ shou_ld fu.~d for 
for the American Institute of In- the o rgan ization 's convention, the tnp if credit ts rec~1ved. . 
dustrial Engineers (AIIE), asked summer job program, room rent- In other action Refling 
the commission to reconsider its ing, recruiting or national dues. moved tha~ $1,ooq ~e taken from 
denial offunds for AIIE. " I f the department can't the Alumni Assoc1at1on and t~an-

"We were quite d isappointed justify the cost then why have the sfer~ed, to Sports lnfor~at1o_n. 
to learn we received nothing (at a trip?" commission member Mark Refling s proposal passed with lit-
previous meeting) and I feel we Refl ing asked. . t ie oppos1t1on .. 
got a bad deal on it, " Gutenkunst Gutenkunst replied, "Be- Duane Lillehaug proposed 
said. cause many of these kids come r,ooo. more -~ taken from the 

Gutenkunst told the commis- from the farm and seldom, if ever, lum!\1 Association and moved to 
sion the $235 requested was to hav~ been anywhere like Minnea- :g;:e!ics. Thed_prop~sal bebrought 
pay for a field trip. Because the pol is." . u some 1sc':'ss10n tween 
students receive one credit from After Gutenkunst's presenta- Lillehaug and Refhng. 
the Industrial Engineering Depart- tion, Finance Commissioner Steve Cont. on page 5 
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G.uide for environmentalists 
By'Barb Engelter and Linda Martinson w~ther hang out clothes, sunshine and fresh air will 

We hope our first article stimulated you to make your clothes smell sweeter and save the energy 
some positive action toward our environment. More your dryer would use. 
helpful guidelines follow: 7. In Fargo we are using six to six and a half 

1. It takes one pound of coal to make one million gallons of water each day . In the summer 
kilowatt of electricity. Leaving a 100-watt lightbulb this figure often doubles. Conserve your water use. 
burn-for ·10 hours amounts to one kilowatt hour. Do not run water when you are not using it or while 
Don'1 waste ere:ctr'icity. Turn off ~II lights and elec- doing dishes. Fix leaky faucets and plum~ing, be
trical appliances wheh you aren't using them. cause these waste more water than you realize. T~ke 

2, lJse ·candl~ WR8f) ,you db not need much shallower baths and shorter showers , or shower With 
light, sucl'.i . as ~part1es wlwre you ~ n 't see that well · a friend. . . : , 
~nyway. This will save on energy ar.id cut down your If you must water your lawn, do not ~ater the 
light bi1L:. --, • . .• ·.:""' sldewallc:or drown your lawn. Note: Wasting water 
; -:;1 :Usa ·.only those el.ectrical ~odu:cts YC>_II ·~ -".'·~. p~' your' (a~n·is really a bad approach to take. ~a-

live :withol,t ... When buying a necessary appllatice, · member the more water you use, ·the more chlorine 
ch~~-tHe"':"Orie.: that uses the l•t power. Avoid yqu· U'8~. To make chlorine, mercury electrodes are 
unn·~ry . appliances such af el~ric tooth• ·. needed, which causes pollution in the process. 
brushes, · i;c,,m~J razon, can openen, · hair setters, . : · ···An al ternat~ approach is to accept the fact 
knifes 'ari~ other appliapces ~ic,:_h~take,littl._~~-e. there is not enough rain in your area to have _gree_n 
· . 4: Avoid wasting energy which air;_ conditioners grass all summer and pla'nt · vegetatior · which IS 

consume. Consider .alternatives to keep cool. Open adapted to the natural environment. · 
your windows ate ,night to .let co61 air. in _anq c,lose . 8. F.lush your toilet orily when necessary. By 
them during: the. day ro .keef:? hot ai.r out. ~ovtr your "pl!ttirJg a brick into the tank you can decrease the 
activities· .to the naturally.:. copler are.as like base- amount of water wasted each time.: 
ments and northern-Fqoms, ctr go. to a public place · · 
where the· benefits ,are shared-with others. Use a fan 
which uses much. less energy rather than using an air 
conditioner . · 

The resources used were "Everyman's Guide to 
Etolbgical Living" by Cailliet, Setze~ and ~ove;·"Ec-

5. Conserve on heat; put on more clothes or . ology at Home" edited by Jacquelm_e Killeen; [?r. 
Donald Scobv.; Ms. Stan Olson, assistant supenn- . 
tendent at Fargo's water filtration plant; and other 
resource people in Fargo. 

wear a blanket. · 
6, When washing and drying clothes make the 

most of a load. This will also save on water. In warm 
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Come to the Sandhills 
4 mi. south 

SANDHILLS 

' Exciting Savings On 

Quality, Polyester 

Knits. 

2. 
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OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
· SPRING and SUMMER WEIGHT 

Knit Sport Coots 
REG. 

$50.00 4A.·8·8 
Great looking solid colors, seersucker stripes, 
checks, plaids, herringbones and the new denim
look wi.th contrasting stiching. 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
FAMOUS NAME BRANDS 

Knit Slacks 
Values to 
$20.00 

9.88 

Choice of fancy weaves, solid colors or heather shades. Both 
youths and men's styles in sizes 29 to 42. Replenis_h your_ summer 
wardrobe now. 

men's store - main floor 

.. 

The Spectru 

Senators and student 
discuss· war action 

By -Iver Davidson- Sarcastically referring t 
President Richard Nixon's re- Ongstad's proposal, SU studen 

cent decision to mine Haiphong Curtis Clemenson remarked, " 
Harbor was discussed at the Wed- move we amend it to suggest send 
nesday Student Senate meeting. ing troops to North Viet Nam 0 

A group of 11 senators and a the use of tactical nudear wea 
few interested students met Tues- pons." 
day, but, lacking the 15 senators Ongstad's proposal was vat 
needed for a quorum. no action on by. the senators present and de 
was taken. feated. 

Senator Bill Ongstad pro- Tom Sandvik, a studen 
posed Senate direct Student Body speaking against violent protest t 
President Paul Bernier to write a the war, said, "Violence will no 
letter on behalf of the student work. If you are going to work fo 
body to Nixon pledging support peace you cann~t carry guns." 
for his foreign policy. This imme- However, m further remarks 
diately caused much argument. Sandvik pointed out the need fo 

Jeff Gehrke one of the stu- some kind of non-violent protest 
dents at the meeting, gave a rather "We're over there illegally ," h 
emotional speech condemning the continued. "It's not just a ques 
proposal and calling for student tion of getting out, but why w 
unity against Nixon's policies. got there in the first place." . 
Gehrke criticized the apathy of Much concern ~~s vo1c 
most NDSU students and com- about the student body s apparen 
mended MSC for its demonstra- apathy and ignorance toward th 
tion and open forum held Tues- new turn of events. 
day. "The student body is una 

'The whole situation is ridi- ware of what's going on," Bernie 
culous," said Gehrke. "Nixon is noted. Bernier proposed a conv 
concerned about his image. We cation be held the next day toed 
cannot let him speak for us and ucate the students on the issu 
create more Calleys." and election afterward. Actio 

Gehrke called Nixon's "in- would be geared toward what th 
sane" foreign policy a violation of consensus of the people want. 
international law. He said talk of The final proposal, call ed fa 
de-escalation was simply a lie and classes to be cancelled from 1: 
proposed the immediate impeach- p.m. Thursday and a convocatio 
ment of Nixon. ti~Jg on the mall. 

Family farei 

$2622.07 

Toyota Corona 
4-Dr. Sedan 

Families usually require 
·more of everything. Including 
doon. And the Corona sedan 
,gives you four. Plus a back 
seat that's really a back seat. 
When you add th<? optional 
automatic transmission, you 
also get a front seat tnat 
stretches the full widln of the 
car. In all, you i:et a big-car 
feeling ata ~mil II Toyota price. 

Open Mon. thru Fri. 
'Iii 9 p.m. 

Open Saturday 

M. MUSCATEll 
CHEVROLET 

1617 Main Ave., Forgo 

Dial 293-7500 

PERFECT 
TOGETHER 

TESTAMENT 
LADY ' S 175 MAN ' S 71 .50 

· · For just you two on .y~ur 
weddins day . . . matching 
Keepsake weddins rinp, ~rafted 
in the ftnesl t 4K natural or 
while l(>kl. 

810 Main - farfO 
232-2008 
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oftsgard discusses proposed budget 
,, 

Finance Commission unoffi
·ally presented its proposed bud
I to University President L.D. 
oftsgard at a meeting between 

president and the commission 
uesday morning. 

When asked by Finance 
mmissioner Steve Sperle if he 
uld veto the proposed budget, 

oftsgard, although reluctant to 
mit himself, finally said, "I 

(bably would." 
Loftsgard's main objections 

the $482,741 proposed budget 
cern cutbacks in Men's lnter

ollegiate Athletics (MIA) and 
ports Information (SI) which 
re budgeted at $111 ,000 and 
,000. . 

"I'd like to see MIA set at 
15,000," said Loftsgard. He al
said he'd like to see the sports 
formation budget raised "at 
t $1,000." 

Concerning the SI budget 
t, Sperle said. "In this particular 
ea Finance Commission is aware 
at $6,000 isn 't enough to ti 
nee it . We think SI should be
me part of communications." 

Loftsgard disagreed saying , 
I th ink student budget has to 
rry some of the load too. Where 

you think the student is get
ng the most for his money. 
,000 for SI or $22,000 for 

DSU?" Loftsgard then added. 
I'm not attacking KDSU." 

The matter of SI and MIA re
ained undecided. 

Other parts of the Finance 
mmission's budget also came 
der discussion, especially the 
eral rat:onale of the funding of 

ubs. 
Loftsgard said, "I look at all 

e clubs and I guess I don't un-
rstand the rationale of iving 

some clubs a lot and some a little. 
As far as I'm concerned you could 
cut down all these clubs. I'm more 
inclined to give them token 
amounts." 

One of the commissioners 
countered this saying, "There are 
a lot of students on campus with 
very narrow interests. For a lot of 
them $500 to $600 is all they get 
out of their student activity fee." · 

Alumni Associat ion was also 
discussed with Refling asking if 
the student budget should fund it 
at all. 

Loftsgard agreed the method 
of funding left something to be 
desired, but defended the commis
sion against a Spectrum editorial 
which had attacked the Alumni 
Association . 

Loftsgard said, "Things are 
said in there (the Spectrum) 
which just aren't so. I marvel at 
the 8818 of which these statements 
are made." 

Loftsgard made the sugges
tion that the extra $1 ,000 for SI 
could be taken from the Alumni 
Association's budget. 

Some late changes were 
made in Finance Commission 's 
budget at Monday evening and 
Tuesday morning meetings when 
it was reali zed that about $22,000 
was left over . 

Planning for a $10,000 con
tingency fund, this left the com
mission with about $12,000 to 
disoerse. 

HAWK'S · SHOE 
SHOP 

DILWORTH 

MUTUAL SERVICE CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
MUTUAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

MODERN SERVICE INSURANCE COMPANY 

RANDY L. HOERER 
LIFE - HEAL TH - AUTO - Fl RE 

PHONE : 237-5971 
828 COUNTRY SIDE TRAILER PARK 

FARGO 58102 
NDSU Graduate 

Be suretoorder 
your flowers .for Mother 

for Mother's Day from 

f rederiel(s 
flowers 

phone 232-7127 

A previously defeated Flying 
Club request of $2,000 for the 
purchase of a second airplane was 
passed when Sperle broke a tie 
vote of the commission . . 

The commission met Tues
day and passed a motion by Roger 
Whitney distributing over $9,000 
to 20 dubs and organizations. 

This amount included an in
crease of more than $1,000 for 
the American Institute of Archi 
tecture and one of more than 
$1 ,200 for the Spectrum. 

These .fioures. as au_ others, 

1THIS COUPON GOOD i 
IFOR ONE .FREE WASH I 

YOUR FRIENDL y I 
I COIN - OP LAUNDRY I 
I NORTHPORT 

I As a service we will do your I 
I laundry while your're gone. I 

Bring your Drycleaning too! I 
IJerry Reed's Cleaners & Laund"1 
I Northport, Fargo I 
1 232-904& 
_________ .J 

are sti ll open to change by the 
commission . 

After the commission sub
mits its final prop9sed budget it 
must be voted on by Student Sen
ate, okayed by Student Body 
President Paul Bernier and passed 
by Loftsgard . · ----------, ~ Aolie'a Cleaner ·1 · 
I & L llftiry . ... -I .. 
I . I I m .. A...._ ... 
I ...._m .... I 

I 
1, ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS I 
I AND FACULTY : 

II ,n DISCOUNT ON t 
DRY CLEANING I 

II ONE FREE WASH I 
I WITH AD BROUGHT IN I· . . I 
·I MUST SHOW COLLEGE I.D. I ·------------1 

it's the 
real thing 

• .. .. 

• 
.. . 

' -; 

• • TO YOUR GOOD HaAL TH • • 

HEALTH 
FOODS 

GUY'S AND GAL'S 
Shape up for Summer 
Natural Suntan Lotion 

Reducing Aids and Fooda 
Gain Weight Foods 

,:Ca-. 
on• 

13 I, 4th MoorhNd, Minn. 

-11£1-ZEZ 110Bd 
:Iii:ISSVJ • 

)IJVHi-8 • 

SCTNVHH '3:WVN • 

iN'3:Wc1Ifl0'3: M.'3:N • 

· SO:lll:liS llV~ 

.1.10 °/olZ 

Part of a group? Then you've got a lot of potential :green 
power. Think what you can do by pooling your S & H 
Green Stamps. You can earn things like stereos, · 

~ 

color TV's, pool tables ... they're all within reach 
when you stick together. S & H has a very special 
program for college groups. Get the details from 
your S & H campus rep. 

, . 

Richard ·Trader 
701/235-5268 

: .... 

. •t. 

' .,._ 

,, 

,, 
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Viet Nam? 
Yesterday, the perpetuation of myths, half-truths, and 

illogical rhetoric spit the damp air during the war forum. At 
an institution that prides itself on the use of logic over 
emotion, penetrating reflection rather than fanaticism, it 
was a sad day indeed for higher education. 

From one side we heard "support the President" with
out any supporting rationale an~ "those that are against the 
President are only supporting the line of Hanoi." . 

Certainly, this throwback to the Neanderthal diploma
cy of "jingoism" is no more applicable to the 20th century 
than it was to the 19th. 

Equally absurd were the arguments that "Ho Chi Minh 
would continue fighting for as long as it would take to 
reunite the two Viet N ams." Someone might have pointed 
out Ho Chi Minh died in 1969 and would hardly be able to 
continue the fighting. 

It is about time to look a little more rationally at what 
has been happening in Viet Nam, rather than futilely beat
ing our breasts supporting one cause or the other. 

The first question that must be answered is what is the 
purpose of A~erican presence in South East Asia? Borrow
mg from Winston Churchill, this can be discerned by deter
mining our "national self interest." 

Here the answer should be obvious; blocking the south
ward expansion by the People's Republic of China and not 
some witch hunt of communists. 

To do this would require the establishment of viable 
border states on China's borders. So far the only area capa
ble and willing to put up such a resistance is North Viet 
Nam, the very country we are blowing apart. 

For those who argue the viable country must be vio: 
lently antL-Communist, the only possible reply is ridiculous. 
Would China allow an anti-Communist country on her bor
ders any more than we would permit a communist country 
on our bqrders? Not likely. · 

A second q4e.,tion in point deals with the two coun
try-one country controversy. Those that support American 
intervention claim there are two distinct Viet Nams. Evi
dence 1mpports the contrary. 

In 1883 the French divided the country into three 
parts, an example of conquer and divide. 

Only in 1945 were "two" areas recognized. This was 
done by participating countries at the Potsdam Conference. 
Needless to say no Vietnamese was invited. 

Importance of a one-Viet Nam concept can not be 
underestimated. It turns a war of territorial aggression into a 
civil war between nationalists in the north who gained popu
lar support by resisting French, Japanese and American mili
tary occupations and southerners currently being aided eco
nomically and militarily by the United States. 

In an age of nationalism, our entrance into the war 
only makes the northerners stronger in the end, for it rein
forces the Vietnamese dreams of truly independent country. 

Since it is only possible to highlight a few areas of the 
war, let's look at Nixon's latest action. His bombing and 
maritime interdiction policy can be summed u~ as follows, 
"Agree to our proposals or we will destroy you.' 

In affect, we are asking for the unconditional surrender 
of reunification aims long held sacred by the northerners 
and a meek acceptance of humiliation by a super power, the 
Soviet Union. 

This violates the most fundamental rule of dipomacy; 
don't force your opponent into a corner. 

For 10 years the Soviet Union has been ·building a 
strong surface fleet, far outstripping ours, to prevent a re
currance of its humiliation during the Cuban missle crisis, 
the last direct confrontation between the two super powers. 

Our most recent escalation can only force the Soviet 
Union to strike back, whether it be in Berlin, the Middle 
East or perhaps a direct confrontation at I:laiphong harbor 
itself. 

What kind of oolicy are we being asked to support in 
Viet Nam? It is one that is in conflict with our own national 

self-interest. It is one that runs contrary to Vietnamese aspi
rations. It is one that humiliates a super power. Also it is 
one that neither offers a hope for repatriation of war prison
ers nor an end to hostilities. 

SH 
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Spring blast not 
for-ripping off 
To The Editor: 

What is the meaning of spring blast? To me, it 
seems to be a release from the pressures and ten
sions of the academic year. However. does this mean -""""~ 
the individual is also released from moral obligations 
and responsibility to others? I don't think so. 

We stayed around to serve breakfast as a ser
vice to students who wished to eat before crashing 
after the all-nighter. 

I think the morning was a success. Most of the 
people present were satisfied. However, the thanks 
we got leaves something to be desired. 

Around 5 a.m. Saturday , someone lifted the 
M&M machine from the Lutheran Center. We don't 
mind losing the money. but really, what are you 
going to do with the machine? 

Hopefully the individual concerned will return 
it. There will be no questions asked. We would ap
preciate the return of the machine. 

Don Schmidt 
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Spring bla~t found this reporter in a public de 
bate with members of a certain anti -abortion grou 
I was assisted by more experienced speakers tha 
myself; persons who are working d i ligently to ref 
a realistic abortion bill to the people of North Oak 
ta. 

The debate accomplished nothing , really. Th 
audience consisted of those with pre-determine 
convictions for or against the bill. 

The speakers. too many, received l ittle opp0 
tunity to challenge each other's statements. The r 
tating microphone rotated too slowly. 

It is necessary, therefore, to air a grievan 
which has frustrated me since the debate. I ha 
noticed at many forums where anti-abortion grou 
speak, an analogy is drawn between Nazi anhiliatio 
of the Jews and abortion of unwanted pregnancie 

· As a· Jew, I resent and abhor this callous co 
parison. Members of my family suffered through t 
atrocities of Hitler's Germany. The survivors sti 
wear numbers on their arms from concentrati 
camps. My family cannot bear to speak of the pas 
they shake and weep to think of those years. 

Where was the church when my people went 
the ovens? Did those who represent various "rig 
to life" organizations cry out for the lives of t 
Jews? They did not. 

Yet they dare to speak of the decade as thou 
they h..ve cornered the sanctity of life. They d 
nothing to prevent Hitler from his madness the 
but today they use his genocide to chastise those 
us who believe in the right of a woman to seek 
abortion. · 

I borrow here a quote from a letter in the B 
ton Globe, printed March 18. 

"Out of deference to the memory of the inn 
cent victims of the Germanabandonment of prin 
pies and the 'final solution,' I will not illustrate a 
of the differences obvious to any thinking pers 
between a safe medical procedure on accidental 
fertilized zygotes, and on the other hand , the de 
berate sadism performed upon fully-formed bodi 
and souls of active, fully-conscious, loving hum 
beings." 

I have refrained from using the name of t 
group we debated with. as I wish to provide no fr 
publicity for it. While the many benevolent cau 
for which it stands are commended, the group's m 
jor concern appears to be with stifling abort ion r 
form. 

Presently, this group is requesting hundreds 
dollars from student government. Is it possible th 
the procurement of · these dollars wil l be used 
promote a political campaign in Bismarck to fig 
abortion reform? 
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INAL 
BUDGET 
CONT. FROM PAGE 1 

Refling told the commission, 
think we could take out of oth
areas. rather than the alumni." 

Final decision was reached 
er Refling mentioned SU Presi 
t L.D. Loftsgard might veto 

e budget if any more w~re taken 
m the Alumni Association . 

Lillehaug agreed saying he 
t the commission would not get 
king from Senate if Loftsgard 

re to veto the budget. The pro
al was defeated. 

Finally a proposal was pre
ted to finalize the budget . 
rle asked the motion to be de- ' 

ed so he could make a final 
eek on each organization. 

The remainder of the meet
was used to finalize each or

ization's budget. The commis
made six budget changes. 
The first change took $1,000 

m the Alumni Association and 
e it to Sports Information. The 
mni's budget is now set at 
,000, $7,000 short of its re
ested sum. The Sports lnforma
n budget w• changed from 
,000 to $7,000, $5,000 short of 
requested sum. 

Men's lnterolligiate Athletics 
ud~e t was alloweg to remain 
$115,000. 

Other reductions were made 
the American Institute of 

chitects (AIA), American Soci
of Civil Engineers (ASCE) and 
erican Society of Mechanical 
ineers (ASME). The AIA was 

t $1 44, the ASCE $148 and the 
ME was cut $60 due to ques
n of t ransportation. 

~e 8vestor 
Corner of 
NP"'JOth 

~ 
10 Ford Muatan11, blue, $2195. 
'69 Ford Muatang, blue, $1995. 
'69 Muatana, red, 4 speed, $1945. 
'69 Ford Muatana, 6, stick, $1695. 
'66 Ford Muatan11, $945, 
'68 Pontiac Catalina, air, $1595. 
'68 Dodge Monaco 500, $1295. 
'67 Dodge Polara, $995. 
'67 Chevelle, $1195. 
'67 Chevelle, 6, stick, $1095. 
'66 Impala convertible, $995. 
'65 Dodge Polara., $695. 
'65 Dodge convertible, $596. 
'63 Plymouth Valiant, $95. 

10 Dodge Polara, $1795. 
10 Plymouth Fury III, $1795 . 
'69 Plymouth Fury II, air, $1895 . 
'68 Pontiac Catalina, $1295. 
'68 Buick Electra, air, $1895. 
'67 Dodge Polara, air, $1095. 
'66 Dodge Polara, $695. 
'67 Rambler Rebel, $895. 
'66 Dodge Coronet, $795. 
'64 Dodge $495. 
'58 Dodge,, $150. 

:69 Ford Fairlane, $1695. 
,69 Pontiac Tempest, $1395. 
,68 Dodge Polara, air, $1895. 
,68 Dodge Coronet, $1295. . 
,67 Plymouth Fury III, air, $1395. 
,67 Pontiac Catalina, sharp, $1195: 
,:7 Ford Falcon, air, $995. 
, 3 Chevrolet, $595. 
,61 Ford Falcon, $175. 
49 Ford pickup, 4 speed, $245. 

HOlR:~109 
SA1UDAY 9109 

B. A. SCMTHAGEN 
'BERNIE'S AUTO SALES 
DILV\Ofmf 'lIIl-2324 

Friday, May 12, 1972 

by barry trieval 

When examining the situation at the University of Wisconsin and 
the Universi ty of Minnesota, it can easi ly be seen the NDSU football 
team got through spring drills w ith relatively few injuries. 

Minnesota has about 20 players laid-up with injuries and Wiscon
sin was forced to halt drills for a week so the team could mend a little. 

The whole spring football concept is ridiculous. The coaches say 
drills are held for evaluative purposes-apparently because they can't 
evaluate personnel well enough in the fall alone. 

Drills are operated on the basis that if a player should happen to 
go down, he h~s the entire summer to recuperate. That 's real nice for 
the·coaches, but look at what an injury could cost the player . 

The biggest factor is the loss of summer employment, usually 
amounting to about $1,500 financially . But the coach saves the day. 
The player is given or keeps a scholarship to cover some of the ex
pense of school bills. Terrific. 

Where does spending money come in? Without the injury. the 
player would have had a scholarship (whether it be partia_l or fu ll -ride) 
plus spending money from summer work and a lot less pain . 

All to· no avail, however, the meat grinder business continues. 

5.98 records 3.99 

4.98 records 299 

Saturday, May 13 

NOW! 3rd Week! EVE . 7 15- 9 :30 

NEW YORK FILM CRITICS TRIPLE AWARD WINNER! 

BEST'- co.=~~:;;..-
scREENPLAv \ THE 'I' a 1!1111 -

BEST 1 · aftiil& 
SUPPORTING ACTRESS ~ PICIURI 

ELLEN BURSTYN i SHOW 
• BEST I 

SUPPORTING ACTO~, ~ ial· -: 
"BENJOHNSON ,, · ~ 

..--4,l,~ -~1 _::__l~l - 19.i . . - - . 
237-0022 
1 rni leSouthof l -94on U S. 81 

--IIKCUPIOII 
D Drull · GEOU HAlll50II 
Rl Y l'llSTOII · LEON IUS5W. 
IAYI SIIAIUI · IIIIGO STAii 
IWIS VOOIIIAIIN 
IADfll6B . ,rn IWI 
TOM EVANS · JOEY IIOWIID 
1111£ GallS · ALI.AN lfUTUI 
JESSE m DAVIS · otUCI fllllff 
IIAIUI 611111 · JWIE GIIBI 
.NI GIHII · DOlOIES HAU 
JIM HOIII · WWA CIIAWVAm 
JA(ICI KflSO · JIIII IQ 1111 

Shows Friday 
7:15 · 9 :15 

Sat. I Sun. 
From 1:15 

umo AllADAI IIWI .t CUUDIA 1811W · LOU lkOWY 
OWE IIITOll.l · DOIi iii 
DOii l'IESTOII · CAil WU . 
ALU WAit 

THE CONCERT FOR 
BANGLADESH 

Page 5 

The sport of football is turned i_nto the business of ~urvival. The 
playen go through it to earn their keep and make their employers 
happy. .... 

The coaches insist on the practices to afford themselves extra 
time to mold the supreme frictionless machine, complete with at-
tempted character changer . . . 

Downtown is given its night at the coliseum and everyone 1s 
happy . except the meat. . . 

The injured are even given the opportunity to make up missed 
school work. 

The Trievel Viet Nam Victory Plan-send the Bison football team 
over to Nam next year instead o f having spring drills (the casual ties 
will be about the same). 

Supply them with kegs, clubs and a seemingly suic!dal game at
tack plan along with an abundance ?f freedom. ~lear the Jungl~s . . : 

The attacking flanks will consist of off_ens1ve ~nd defens1~e line
men and the backs will take the center, walking upright and daring the 
Gooks to attack. 

Leading the charge will be the nut squad, holding its personal 
tackling dummies in fron t to protect the backs, natural ly . 

Quarterbacks will be issued red cross uniforms. 
General Erhardt will attempt to control the system by dictating 

the beer supply and awarding rewards for excellence in the field (a 
naked jungle woman). 

In national championship days, the football squad_ kne'-'."' it w~uld 
never dare to rain between 4"and 6 p .m. Somehow this spring, th ings 
got a little turned around. . . . 

The weather was a big problem for spring drills, forcing some 
practices inside and hindering others with a wet field . Monday. with a 
beautifully bright sun shining, the spring game was changed at 9 a.m. 
from the scheduled 7 r .m. k ickoff to a 4 p.m. start. because of shower 
possibilities. 

Someone, pray tell , is losing the wea ther control touch at SU. 

TOMORROW'S 
RINGS ... 

The new shapes for 
the Seventies ... 
that's Debut '72. 
Each ring in the 

series is uniquely 
shaped for comfort 
and elegance and 

hand crafted in extra 
precious 18K gold 

with Precision Gem 
Cut®diamonds. 

Wear tomorrow's 
rings ... today. 

H 
212 Broadway - Fargo 

TOD~V 

The Greatest Concert of the Decade! 
xow rou C.-\~ SEE IT .-\XO HEAR IT ... 

AS IF YOU WERE THERE! 

WAH-WAH 
(George Harrison- BM)) 

MY SWEET LORD . 
(George Harrison- Bl\lI) 

AWAITING ON YOU ALL 
(George Harrison- BM)) 

In 
Stereophonic 

Sound 

THAT'S THE WAY GOD PLANNED IT 
(Billy Preston- ASCAP) · 

IT DON'T COME EASY 
(Richard Starkey- BM)) 

BEWARE OF DARKNESS 
(George Harrison- BM)) 

WHILE MY GUITAR GENTLY WEEPS 
(George Harrison- BM)) 

JUMPIN' JACK FLASH 
(Mick Jagger-Keith Richard) 
YOUNGBLOOD 
(Jerry Lieber, Mike Stoller, Doc Pomus) 

HERE COMES THE SUN . 
(George Harrison- BM)) 

A HARD RAIN'S GONNA FALL 
(Bob Dylan- ASCAP) 
IT TAKES A LOT TO LAUGH/ 
IT TAKES A TRAIN TO CRY 
(Bob Dylan- ASCAP) 

JUST LIKE A WOMAN BLOWlN' lN IBE WIND 
(Bob Dylan- ASCAP) (Bob Oylan- ASCAP) 
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CAPSULE~raw~ 
Farm rates called high 

Bruce Hagen, a member of 
the North Dakota State Public 
Service Commission charged 
freight rates charged on move
ment of agricultural products are 
unreasonable high. Hagen appear
ed before a subcommittee of the 
Senate Commerce Committee. 

National Guard called Mines activated 

Commencement rule 
dates, explanations 

......_ alll for iftvestigation 
The Minnesota Daily. the 

student newspaper at the U of M. 
called for a grand jury investiga
tion of police actions in a con
frontation between antiwar pro
testers and police. The paper de
clared police "overreacted in a vi
olent , and often brutal fashion " in 
an editorial statement. 

Two companies of Minnesota 
National Guard military police 
were activated to protect property 
around the University of Minne
sota. The university has been a 
center of demonstrations against 
Nixon 's.newest Viet Nam policies. 

Motor vehide irregul•ities 
Audit reports have revealed 

accounting irregularities at the 
Fargo Branch office of the state 
Motor Vehicle Department. The 
announcement was made by Gov. 
William Guy who indicated there 
may be a need for new accounting 
procedures at al I the branch of
fices. 

United States mines, drop
ped Monday. were activated yes
terday. blocking the sea ports of 
North Viet Nam. In other action 
seven MIG fighters were shot 
down in swirli,,g air battles Wed
nesday. Hanoi claimed 16 U.S. 
planes shot down during the mas
sive bombing attacks on the 
north. 

AMERICAN LUTHERAN 
-CHURCH 

12th Ave. a 10th-St. N. 
SUNDAY WORSHIP 

1:30. 9:45 & 11:15 A.M. 
Elmo W. Anderson, 
Dale L. Ruosch, Pastors 

The commencement rehear
sal for all graduating students will 
be held at 4 p.m. Thursday in the 
New Fieldhouse-west bleachers 
section. All degree candidates 
should contact their college mar
shal if they have any questions 
concerning any aspect of gradua
tion events·. 

The college marshals are P.A . 
Nystuen. agriculture; Merrit 
Flynn, arts and sciences; Harold 
Heggeness, chemistry and physics; 
E.G. Anderson, engineering and 
architecture; Emily Reynolds, 
home economics; Stephen Sleight, 
pharmacy; and George Pratt, all 
graduate school candidates. 

Attendance at the rehearsal, 
the baccalaureate service and com-

Open weekdays lOam-llpm 
Frictav & Saturda 'til lam 

HAS YOl.E CAR BEEN 
BRUSED OR BEATEN 

LATELY? 
FREE ESTIMATES 

r 

IORTH\VEST 
AUTO BODY 

1522 Main Awe., Fareo 

We Specialize In CIUltom 
painting end 
fiber glass bodin 
and also inst.all glut. 

Dial 2~·2703 

••. , A~UX(41#JPY INC • . · 

WESTERN STATES LIFE REPRESENTATIVE 
"INSURANCEWISE WE SPECIALIZE" 

ASK A.OUT 
OUII 

CLAIMS FIIEE 
DISCOUNT 

MILITAIIY IIATES 

the place where you limp in 
and leap out 

816 MAIN AVE. FARGO 

. p. s. THE PEANUTS ARE FREE 
NEXT DOOR TO MEXICAN VILLAGE 

LIFE - AUTO 
NOMI - HEALTH 

HAIL-FAIIM 
IONDS 

IIIALISTATI 
SIi Z2 FILINGS MADI 

~emeffiber.> 
~0thef> 
... 0B hef> 

de~ 
~(:]~ 14th 

A day to say "thank you" 
in a thousand different ways. 
Some of the ways are here 

on our racks. Come 
visit and browse. 

Significant 
Mother's Day Cards 

v~ . 
MOiii :~ 

V<>t.r ~~ 
University Bookstore I} 

cfP 

~~'if1 
~CJ'~ 

mencement is requested of 
spring term degree candidates a 
the candidates should co~t 
their marshal to make defin ite 
rangements to be present at th 
events. 

Caps and gowns for all can 
dates will be available at the Var 
ty Mart beginning May 22 
should be picked up not later th 
May 26. Graduate degree can 
dates should contact the Mart 
lier if possible to make arra 
ments for rental of their h 
which is not included in their di 
loma fee payment. 

Commencement exerci 
will be held at 9 a.m. May 27 
the New Fieldhouse and will 
elude all degree candidates. Gu 
seating at commencement will 
unreserved. 

Baccalaureate will be held 1 

the New Fieldhouse at 4 :30 p. ( 
May 26, with all seats unre~rv 

Graduation announcein 
may be picked up at the Ad 
sions and Records Office anyti 
prior to May 27. 

Commencement will be 
unofficial ceremony and diplo 
inserts will be mailed to succ 
candidates fol lowing the exerci 

TERM PAPERS 

Researched, written and 
professionally typed. All 
writers have a minimum 
BS, BA degree. Instant 
Service. 

CALL TOLL FREE 

(anywhere in the coun· 
try for information and 
rates) 

800-638-0852 
o r 

Call Collect 1301 1 656 -5770 
EDUCATIONAL RESEARC H, INC. 

5530 Wisconsin Ave .• Su it e 16 
Wa shi ngton, D . C . 20015 

64 Broadway 
237-3080 

Special Terms For Stud 
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racksters have shot 
t NCC champiOnship 

By Vince Hjelle . 
Three teams have a shot at trants have to be Garry fjentley of 
1972 North Central Confer- SDSU and Slack, Kampa and Lus-

e (NCC) Outdoor Track Cham- senden of SU. 
ship Friday and Saturday in ~en_tley and Kampa ha"'.e 

nd Forks, according to NDSU both indicated_ that '::,ne of their 
n Coach Roger Grooters. pP.rsonal goals ,~ to win th~ 1 ,500 
A fter analyzing the eight met~rs (Oly_mp,c . year !11'1e run 

C teams, Grooters forecasts on- equ1valen~) . 1_n thts . years NCAA 
the University of Northern College D1v1s1on nationals. 
a (UNI). South Dakota State _Slack has never been beat~n 

iversity· (SDSU) and SU have by either of these men and w, 11 
f. necessary to win the surely not be dow_n for the race. 
repower Lussend_en . Wtth perhaps the 
· .. 1t will take between 70 and most po!ent,al of any of these 

ints to win the meet," rl:lnners ts perhaps . not read',' to 
O:rs said, "and the team win the race, but ~,s place might 
'ch successfully cuts into the be a key to the ~,~on ef fort as ~ 
r two teams' strong points one-t':""o-three finish for the Bi-
probably em•- victorious." son might _mentally br~ak SD5_l.)2 

. I h.- b d back . . 
SU w,I per ~ps . e _tagge Kim Beron, Gesell and Dout 
pre-meet ~avonte in view of Sorvk will head the Herd's efforts 
fact that 1t has won the last . 1 880 440 d 220- d 

r NCC championships in the in the , . an yar 
ning sports, cross country and races, respectively ,and may also 
k (both indoor and out- be keys to the meets outcome. 

c Jon Morken and John Ben-
ori i ke Slack, Mike Gesell, net. will be pus~~ h~rd t<;> repe~t 
e Kampa and Randy Lussen- ~heir one-two f!ntsh in this ~e~r s 
will be flaunting their all- 'ndoor meet in the remai~ing 
· prowess in the meet to event tagged by Grooters as cru-

encan . cial." 
ethe B,son. , One of the Bison 's best 

Perhaps trac~ • most gl~mor- events might be the javelin where 
~vent, th~ _mile. run, wdl b,e a possible one-two-three sweep by 
,al!'r'. exciting in Saturday s Duane Erickson , Jeff Burgess and 

pet1t1~n. . John Dixon is possible if pre-meet 
In this race .the headline en- performances are any indication . 

Balmer Motor Co~ 
814 Center Ave., 

oi ~9110 Places f 0°rheod 

e Good Guys Can Guide · You. 

DODGE 
Depen~ on It. 

el. 233-1573 

fl-AVOP.J 
WED-THURS- FRI 

Special 
20 cent HAMBURGER 
25 cent CHEESEBURGER 

STAR DRIVE IN 
AND - Ice Crean Store 

CORNER OF 8th & 4th - Moorhead 
INDOOR SEATING 

Rock 'n roll lives: Sha Na Na 
By Lew Hoffman 

Curtain calls that would 
make Fred Walsh green with en
vy . .. more good clean fun than a 
street cleaners' convention .. . the 
mixed aromas of countless bottles 
of Boone's Farm and the ubiqui
tous devi l weed : Sha Na Na at 
State. 

Sha Na Na performed Satur
day night in the Old Fieldhouse to 
a mass of humanity that lent cre
dence to the musical greasers· 

promise that "Rock n • Roll is here 
to stay." The group transported 
erstwhile flower children into the 
post-McCarthy /pre-Nam peacefu l 
yesteryears of the oldies. 

Although the sound system 
aborted what CAN be a faithful 
resurrection of moldy gold, 
enough sheer beat-aided by an 
impressive stage show-cut 
through the heathen haze to send 
Vitalis rushes through the collec-

tive veins of the crowd. 
Sha Na Na leaned heavi ly to· 

ward the sound of Philadel phia in 
the '50s (could they lean else
where? ) with replays of the 
Crests, Danny and the Juniors and 
a Wurlitzer full of assorted nostal
gia. 

Hippies take heed : NDSU is 
ready for 24 kt. material . Chuck 
Berry, Little Anthony ond Litt le 
Richard can't be long in coming. 
Stock Rock lives in the wheat 
fields. 

ORSAGES FOR MOTHER'S DAY AND POTTED PLAN 
RRANGEMENTS 

FLOWERS UNLIMITED 
EMEMBER YOUR MOTHER WITH FLOWERS 
enter Avenue Plaza and Holiday Mall , Mfld. 

236-7535 236-7585 

POETS HAVE SAID IT BUT FLOWERS SAY IT BETTER 

the craig model 3121 car stereo 
play continuously and comes 
complete for only 59.95 with speaker 

fargo / brookdale / grand forks 

~ . 



Larsen speaks 
Lt. Gov. Richard Larsen will 

speak at 7 :30 Tuesday in Town 
Hall. Sponsored by the College 
Republicans, a question and an-

-swer period will follow. 

Summer orientation 
Summer orienta tion for 

freshmen has been scheduled for 
the week of July 10 through 14. 
Space will be made available for 
campus organizations which wish 
to set up tables for publicity ma
terial. Contact the Counseling 
Center in person or by phone 
(237-7671 ), if your organization 
desires to participate. 

Friday, May 12, 1972 

Kappa Psi term party 
The Kappa Psi spring term 

party was held Saturday at the 
Bowler. 

Jane L. Haugen released her 
title of sweetheart to Dorothy 
Sander. Many alumni were present 
at the going away party due to the 
retiring of Kappa Psi's house 
mother. Eva Sjkelset, after 10 
years of service. 

The Ss>ectru 

Cuba cancelled 
The festivities planned at Cu

ba, N.D., Saturday have been can
celled, according to the Impossi
ble Drinking Mission (IDM) group. 

According to an I DM spokes
man who wished to remain anony
mous, the festivities got out of 
hand and the group did not wish 
to place any hardship on the pop
ulation of Cuba. 

everything in our power to k 
pdeople away _from Cuba," he ad 
e . 

He also explained th 
would be no reason for anyone 
90 to :Cuba as the~e will be not 
mg going on. 

. Classified MSC RALLY "I was a spokesman for a 
group and not the prime instigator 
of the Cuba festivities," said Chris 
Selvig. 

"Selvig and the I DM squ 
have nothing to do with anythi 
that may be planned for t 
weekend," said the IDM spok 
man. 

The spokesman expr 
that at no time ".Vas there any i 
tent of destroying anything 
causing any trouble. 

FORSALE: 

For Sale: 4 Keystone mag 
wheels. Phone 287-2861 or 
237-5830. 

For Sale : Beautiful registered 
Golden Retriever pups. Rolly· 
polly and very healthy. Thi 
will make affectionate pets an / 
or good huntin! dogs. Call Ken 
Pawluk. 293-64 6. 

For Sale: 1961 Chevy Impala, 
4-door, V8, automatic transmis· 
sion, power steeri~f Good con· 
dition. ~?.00 ?<t?.7 f,4,:: 

FOR RENT: · 
For Rent: House and rooms for 
rent. 1 block NDSU. Call Bill at 
235-2000. 

For Rent : Have available June 
1st for summer and/or fall, 3 
furnished 2-bedroom ,apart· 
ments. 232-4662. 

For Rent: Apartment for rent 
for the summer. 1 block from 
NDSU. Call 235-2470. 

For Rent: Summer rooms-
kitchen facilities, new beds. $55 
~ session, $100 entire summer. 

ppa Psi house- 232-9116. 

For Rent : Furnished apartmen·ts 
for rent. 'h block from NDSU. 
235-9440 or 237-3621. 

For Rent: Women : AGR Crater· 
nity is renting rooms to women 
for the summer. Modern, good 
locations, kitchen privile~es. For 
information call 235-112 . 

For Rent : One inexpensive 
house and one apartment avails· 
hie summer and fall. 232-6425. 

&~~ 
6j,J,/ (11 ~ 

Coronation 

There Is a time for love. 
There is a time for peace. 

There is a time for Joy. 
And for you the time is now. 

73 Broadway 
232- 2491 

WANTED: 

Wanted: Expert grii';J of 
themes, theses, etc. a 1 arge 
232-6906. 

Wanted : 4 boys or girls to live in 
martment for summer near 

DSU. 

Want to Bur Men's 3 or 5-speed 
bike. Call 2 5-0830. 

Wanted: 1 or 2 female room-
mates to share house for sum-
mer. Reasonable. Call 237-8639 
or 237-0208. 

Wanted: 1, 2 or 3 male room-
mate(s) for summer. One block 

from campus. Call 237-7626. 

MISC: 

PERSONS ot various occupa· 
tions regarding North American 

CONT. FROM PAGE 1 
President David Strauss as "the 
conscience of the college.'' Dr. 
Charles R. Magel. chairman of the 
Phi I osophy Department, called 
Nixon and his entire administra
tion neurotic. 

In explaining a neurotic per· 
son as someone who says one 
thing but unconsciously means 
the opposite, Magel advised those 
in attendance to turn all public 
administrative information com
pletely around if they really want
ed to know the truth. 

"It's hard to believe the Pres
ident of the United States is so 
deceptive," Magel said. "I suggest 
you take Nixon's statement call
ing North Viet Nam an interna
tional outlaw and turn it around ." 

Agreeing with Simmons' vo
cal protest policy, Magel suggested 
college students everywhere refuse 
to attend class "until this insane 
venture (war) is over." 

Selvig was quoted in a previ
ous issue of the Spectrum. 

"I, myself, along with the 
rest of IDM, wish to apologize for 
the hardship we may have caused 
the people of Cuba," said Selvig. 

"We (IDM squad) will do 

OPEN FOR THE SEASON 

Northaide Dairy Queen 

and Overseas Opportunities, up 
to $2,600.00 monthly. For com· 
~ete information write to JOB THE PROFESSIONALS 

ESEARCH, Box 1253, Sta-A, 
Toronto, Ontario. Enclose $5 to DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
cover cost. 

Optom~trist 
Air Force ROTC Scholarships 
cover full tuition, lab expenses, 
incidental fees, and an allowance 
for books. Scholarship recipients 
also receive $100 a month in 

CONT ACT LENS£s 

515 1st Ave. N. 

Phone 235-1292 
non-taxable subsistence allow· 
ance, while on scholarship sta· 
tus. See the AFROTC Staff at 
the Old Fieldhouse or call 
237 ·8186 for full petails. 

DR. MELICHER 
Optometrist 

Telept"!,one 232-8353 
Congratulations to Jeanne Perius 
from Arnold Air Society-Angel 
Flight. 

1st Ave. & Roberts Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 
CO.\T-1CT u;vs,~·s 

Come together-Miami, Flori· 
da-Summer 1972. FRED E. COMSTOCK 
Phil WonAs: Prepare for the com· 
ing of L . . S.! 

CHIROPRACTOR 

9 AM · 5 PM Mon. · Fri. 
Congratulations Denise and 
Louise! Love, Grandmas Mary 
Gail and Laurie. 

1360 N 10, Fargo 237-5517 

:SHOP AT OUR STORE 
> 

FOR YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS 
Northern School Supply Co. 

NP Avenue and 8th StrNt 
Fargo, North Dakota 

In North Dakota since 1911 

Graduating Seniors · 

Visit Russ Buick Co. NOW 
During .... "BARGAIN DAYS" 

We offer you the Best Deal ever 
on the Buick or Opel of your choice 

Russ Buick Co. 
"YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTER" 

Downtown Fargo 

-· r-' - ..... ,,.,.- ..._ 

DR. M.A. BURSACK 

O/YJ'O.\lf,'1'RJS1' 

Contact lenses 

Black Buildiny, Suite 502 · 

Phone 235-8727 

Ors. Carlson & Larson 
OPTOMETRISTS 

Contact Lenses 

702 Center Ave., Moorhead 

23.1-1624 

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT 

He also said the main p 
pose of the Cuba festivities w 
merely to provide a way of cap 
ing off the school year with 
good time. 

When you'd like to be ther 
and can't, let Mom kno 
you haven;t forg otte 
Mother's Day. Send her 
Sweet Surprise by FTD 
But send it early. Plac 
your order today. FTD wil 
send a beautiful Mother' 
Day bouquet in a brigh 
and happy, imported cer 
amlc watering pitcher t 
your Mom almost anywher 
• in the U.S. or Canada. 

FTD sweet surprise'2 
Or send Mom a hardy, green 
and growing plant .. . some· 
thing she'll cherish y~ar 
'round. The plant in the un· 
ported watering pitcher Is 
usually available for less than 

51:zso' 

• As an indepe!ldent businessman, J 
FTD Member Florist sets his own P 
© 1972 Florists' Tran·iworld Oeli'/OIY 
sociation. 
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